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THE MEASUREMENT OF POLITICAL OPINION 'LEADERSHIP

An importaL component in the flow of communication from the mass

media and- interpersonal sources to individuals within a society is the

°Anion leader. And though the amount of influence opinion leaders

weild in sociefy, has been subject to debate (garik, 1971; Troldahl

& Van flip, 1965), a'general consensus exists in the literature indicating

opinion leaders do perfoim functions of information transfer and influence

(e.g., Allen, 1969; Arndt, 1968; Katz, 1957; Katz & azarsfeld, 1955).

BeZause of,the significant role opinion'leaders may p in society,

considerable research has focused on opinion leadership. Several

specific types of opinion leaders, however, have yet to,be thoroughly

studied, including the political opinion leader. One reason for this

'' lack of research into the construct of political Opinion leadership

\ may well be the absence of a reliablf and valid measure for this trait.

Thisstudy, therefore attempts to correct the deficiency by developing

and testing'a measure of political opinion leadership.

L.-

OPINION LEADERSHIP

a

The general concept of opinion leadership is defined as the

degree to which an individual is able to informally influence another

individual's attitudes of qiert behavior in a desired way with relative

frequency (Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971, p.35). It is'this ability to

influence others Which makes opinion leaders important within a

society.' This ability to influence another often derives directly

fromthe interpersonal, relationship between the two individuals.' Katz,

(1957)'notes that in addition toserving as networks,of communition,
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interpersonal relationships are also sources of pressute to conform

to the group's way of thinking and acting, as well as seaming as-

sources,of social support. Rogers ..(1962) notes that attitude change

in inctividuals may be,more effectively accomplished through inter-

personal contacts-(i.e.-opinion leaders) than by Other means (e.g:-
.

,

communication through the media), Ro&rs with Svenning-(1969) foun
.

.
.

interpersonal channels to be most effective in.chatigidg specific',

technologies and procedures in beveral Qolombian"Villages; and found

that opinion leaders were effective in-changing or dnffuencing the

attitude(s) an individual held toward specific aspects pf the modern-

Ization process (Rogers witti. Sverming, 4969).

Opinion leaderA generally'differ from nom-leaders in

dekographic and social 7.rpriables. While found throughout

a number of

6 ,

a society's

economic and social statusi(Lazarsfeld, terelson, & Gaudei, 1944;

f

Katz & Laze'rsfeld, 1955), opinion leaders tend'to be of slightly higher

social status, levels of education, and competence than followers_

(Rogers & Shoemaker,. 1971, p.213). Opinion leaders are ,also more,

likely to engage in more social participation than non- lea'ers

(Lionberger, 1953; Rogers & ShOemaker, 1971, p.218), and similarly

expose themselves to greater amounts of mass media than npinion seekers
0

(Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955, pp.310-312;, Lionberger, 1953; Rogers &

Shoemaker; 1971, p.218; Troldahl, Van Dam, & Robeck, 1965):

C-
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POLITICAL OPINION LEADERSHIP

3

Though therehas been 'considerable research done in the area of

opinion leadership, 'few studies higyeobpecifically examined the nature

and' characteristics of political opinion leadership. Political opinion

leadership may be defined-as those individuals who give4olitical advice

to, or try'to convert to their own viewpoint, other individuals(Lgzarsfeld,N -

et al., 1944,.p.vi). A more detailed definition is offered by Kessel

(1974), who in effect labels a political opinion leader as similar to

the "activist" discussed in political campaign science. Kessel's (1974)

definition describes an individual with a high level of interest in

politics, aware of political issues, and posiessing a well-developed set

of,attitudes toward pOlitical candidates. .A political opinionleader, then,

Canbe defined as being a disseminator of both influence and/or informdtion

concerning politicalTopips, and being'interested in, and aware of, political

events.

The actual effect political opinion leaders have in a society has

been the subject of considerable study and debate among researchers.

Robinson 1976) not onlyTrovides evidence for:the existance of political.

.opinion leaders in modern society, but also' identifies the_major effect"

political opinion leaders have influencing other individuals to change

theivattitude, Opinion, Or.Position on some subject. He utilized data

gathered nationwide from 1,346 subjects after the 1968 Presidential election,

and found that 32 percent of the respondents indicated they had attempted

to convince others to vote for a particular
candidate or policy, and 39

percent reported they had been the target of suchattempts-.

&milt (1971) studied how political information originally disseminated'

by the mass media reached the population of.a small (pop.'6,000)'Egyptian

5
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city, identified the mediators of this information, and assessed the

relationship"between the source of the infot:mation (whether media or .eir

interpersonal)'and politiCel awareness. Political wareness was defined

as an individual having Heard of a particular pol y. Harik (1971) .

found that opinion leaders in hip samplej6e "purposeful" in thei7/
'vt.t

contacts with others seeking formation-or advice about government

policies, attempting to inf ence the opinion seeker to take up a

''.particd1a .i. opinion toward cer n government,policy(ies).

As with general opinion lea ers,'political opinion leadeKs differ

from opinion se)1iIrs in a numberi_of ways. While fonidthroughout sooliety's

$
occupational and social groupings (Berelson) Lazafsfeld, 1McPhee, 1954

p.110) Lazarsfeld, et. al., 19A4, p. vi), political opinion leaders tend.

to be of sightly higher social and occupational status than non-leaders

(Berelson,- et al., 1954, pp, 113-114; Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955, pp:294 -295).

Polidcal opinion leaders are also more likely to be male (Andersen &

Ga'rrison, 1978; list; & Lazarsfeld, 1955, P.140; Richmond & McCroskey, 1975),

c

.to be mote-politically comptent than non - leaders (Almond & Verba, 1965., p.188),

and to have higher levels of social'activity than opinion seekefs (Berelson,

et. al; 1954, pp.110-112). 4Olitical opinion .eaders also expose themselves

to gryter amounts of mass media than non-leaders (Andersen & Garrison,

1978; CdmOell, 1966; Lazarsfeld, et al., 1944, pp. 121-122). -
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PREVIOUS MEASURES

5

Many differnt methods of measuring opinion leadership both general

and political - hive been used in ,past research. Lionberger (1953)

simply asked subjects during an interview.to identify who they sought as .

sources of farm informattan and they divided those' identified into

catagories according to how often they were chosen. Rogers with Svenning

(1969) utilized four techniques to identify opinion leaders: 1) Sociometric

methods: which involved skingthe respondent who they would go to for

information on a series of topics (e.g., farm credit, health); 2) a &series

of self 'report queitions'asking whetberfilow often the respondent gave
.

or was asked herbis opinion on several subjects; 3) judge's rating, which

involved members of the community identifying those individuals they knew,

and then placing those indliyiduals Antp one of ten levels of opinion
4 AP o41'

leadership; and; 4)a self-anchAing ladderechnique,' in which the high

end Of a ten-step ladder represented those who were often asked for advice,, ,

and the low end,represented those who were never asked for advice. The

subject their indicated where on the ladder they felt they belonged. Finally,,

Wittemaa andAndersed (1976) developed a 12 item, 7 step Likerttype scale

to measure polymorphic opinion leadership, and have reptifted-consistently

high internal reliability for, this instrument (Witteman & Andersen, 1976)
-

Witteman & Andersen; 1979).

'As with general opinion leadership) political opinion leadership has

also been measured using'a variety of methods and procedures. ,Lazarsfeld,
7-----

,
t 'Berelson, and taudet (1944) used interviews and questionnaires in their

t,

panel study weer time, and employed between two and tenitems/questidnas
..-="'"''

.
,

.to gauge stuject level-of political opinion leadership. Berlson, Lazarsfeld,
.

and McPhe ( 1954) utilized three self-report questions to measure political

I1
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opinion leadership, but only one of these truly tapped the construct.
.

("Have you tried_ to convince anyone of,your political ideas recently?"

p..175). -Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) used interviews, follk-up interviews,

and a series of self- report ftets designed.to discover how often individuals

gave or received an opinion on a number of topics, including public affairs.

Robinson (1976) used two items' on tap opinion leadership related tg politics.

One item was concerned with opinion giving,'and one item with opinion

receiVing (Robinson, 1976). Finally, Alidersen and Garrison (1978) utilized

a single ordinal scale, asking subjects the question: "How often do people

ask your opinion 'concerAing politics? (p.44)': In discussing the limitations

of their study, they note, that "greater precision and predictability of

measurement could, be obtained through the use of an interval or ratio

level opinion leadership scale (p.49) ".

MEASUREMENT CRITERIA

Any instrument to be used in communication'research should meet

certain pre-established criteria for reliability and validity. In
40

this, section specific criteria for'evaluating a scale will be developed'.
r
e .In. subsequent sections of this report the measure of political opinion

leadership (MOPOL)will be tested against these criteria in an attempt

to establish reliabiltiy and validity indices for the measure.

The first criterion for any measure should be its overall-internal

1. rplaibility. Anlasure should have high internal reliabiltiy if the

researcher expects to employ it in research projects. Low internal

'regability will- lead to type two error .(failure to find significant.

relationships among variables) 'and underestimates of the'size of the ,

relationship between the instrument,and other variables. Thus, the first

. e ,

A t
4
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test of the.MOPOL will be to ascertain its internal reliability.

A secandcriterion Por a measure should be its reliability acrossI

varied populations. Since there is evidence that political attitudes and

behaviors devO.op during adolesence (took & Scioli, 1972; Hess & Torney, 1976).

it is important to determine if the MOPOL is reliable across age groups.A

If it is not reliable for the early years of adolesence the salience

and validity of the insturment for'those age grpups Would be questionable.

Thus, the second test of the mom, will be to,ascertain its internal
t ,

reliabilityofor tenth, elevenths and twelfth grade high school students

,as well as college students of various ages.
. -

After establishing the reliability for an instrument (that the instr!Iment

is measuring Something consistently), the next step i's' to establish the

validity of the instrument in several ways. Therefore the'third criterion
. .for a measure.should be to establish face validity. This criterion requires:

1) that the instrument measures the attitudes or behavior Of interest to

the Investigation, and 2) whether it provides an adequate sample of those

attitudes/behaViors (Selltiz, Wrightsman, & Cook, 1976). Thus the third

etest of the MOPOL will involve establishing its face validity.
.

' A fourth terterion for an instrument should be its discriminant of fac\torial

validity (Cronback, 1949; Selltiz, Wrightsman, & took; 1§76). Items

measurinAa specific.conatruct or variable should cluster or factor

together, but should remain factorially distinct from items representing

other constructs. Discriminant validity is established if the constructI,

can be statistically differentiated from other constructs: Thus, the MOPOL,

(which measures political opinion leaderdhip) will be factor analyzed with

other items from both dissimilar and similar constructs. The'dissimilar

measure to be employed will be the PlICA*(a measure of communication,
/

. 9
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apprehension;\McCroskey, 1970). The similar...Measure to.be used will be

the POLT (a measure of
genvalized-or porymorpilic opinion leadership;r

Witteman and Anderimn, 1976).

F.

'Factorial distinctness 'of the MOPOL and POLT would'provide powerful

,,

-. .

'evidence for the discriminant'mal ity of both instrutents, %Sincecthe
* 1..

. ,
..

constructs are cloSely related co ceptually:

.

,,
The fifth criterion for,an instrument isitsiconvergent validity,

1
.!,-,.

r .

or the degree to which other similar measures yield similar results

%'(Selltiz, Wrightsman & gook, 1976). Two similar constructs, such as , .

generalized opinion leadership and political opinion leadership should be,'

..
t moderately Correlated.. Very high correlations betweell stibh'constructs

would threatgn the discriminant validity discussed above. Abse of a
1

significant correlation would indicate 'a lackof convergent validity.

By coorrelating the MOPOL (a measure of po4tidal opinion leadership)

with the POLT (a measureof generalized opinion leadership), this

criterion can be tested.
6

A sixth .and final criterion to be used in ascertaining and instruments

/

worth is its predictive or criterion related validity. This type of

validity comparesiscores on the instrument of interest witROfte or more
Air

variablesexternal believed to bp associated 'with construct of interest
°

(Kerlinger,1973). To determine criterion related validity thfeMOPOL

was correlated withrpix other 'variables n a previous study ,by

and
(1980).-

p
Political opinion leadership, as measured by the MOPOL should be

related to political interest. political
involvement, extroversion, media

exposure, communication apprehriion and gender for reasons outlined by

and e(1580.

The association of the MOPOL with these-six
external variables will provide a

test of the'sixth,criterion.

11P
10.
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,METHODS

The development of the

ship) involved two seperate
*

methods employed in each of

Paige 9

MJPOL (meaSurlof
Opinionleader,,

studies. The YLlowing Section reviews the

these two studies.

StBJECT SAMPLES

In study one the 28-item MOPOL.(See ghble 1) was administered to
245 undergraduates in several beginning a eadvanced,==level communication
class at a large Eastern University. At%the same' time these subjects
also completed the DOLT, a measure'of generalized or polymorphic opinion'
leadership,(dltteman and Andersen, 1976).

In the second studyt battery of instruments were administered to.
two samples. The first sample consisted of 4/5 students attending high
school in a small F-.stern city, (pop., i14 66)., The sUbjeCts ranged
14 to 19eyears or 'age with the m4anjust under 16 years' of, age. The sample
included 210 males and 259 females with. six Vbjetts omitting.this
Quettionnaries were administered by their teacher during regular,clesshours
The second sample in the second study consisted of 184 undergraduatesat
a large Rastern University.

They ranged in age from 18 to 30 with a Mean
age of 21. The,saAple consisted of 93 maids and 90 femalco.' Tho

questionnaire was administered by the studentt Section instructors,

DESIGN OF THE INSTRUMENT

The goal in designing the MOPOL was td create a self-report,
. .

instrument capable of validly measuring the political opinion leadership
construct. The researchers generated seven types of,1ikakitems tapping
seven concepts related to politics: (1) .,the government; (2)olitical

.(3) current political'events; .(4) political information; (5),elections;
(6) current political issues; and, (7) political opinions. Fbr each
of these concepts, four self- report items were generated, iywo positive

c . ,and tWo negative. Several researchers (Andersen and Witteman, 1976;
ROgerp and Shoemaker, 1971) indicate that opinion leadership invOlves
both- active (the leader voluntarily .provides her/his opinion) and passive
(the leader is requested by others to give her/his opinion).oppliOwleader-
ship. Thus, half the tems were active opinion leadership items and half were

advice;

11
;
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passive-opinion leadership items. The final instrument conSistedaq,
positively worded and negatively worded item for both passive and active,
political opinion leadership for each of the litical'concepts, yielding
28 5 -step Likert

ATISTICAL ANALYSES

'
To determine if the MOPOL Mk criteria 1 and 2 alphareliab4lity

coefficients.(NunnAly, 1967) were computed for the entlreiample1.studies one'and two and for all six seperate populations;-10tn graders,
.11th graders, 12th graders, college shmen, college sophmores,

juniors, and college Seniors in stu yc two. The third criterion, face
validity, involved no statistical tests.

The fourth criterion, the est ishment of discriminant or
factorial validity was tested through the uSe:of factor analysis. Three
types of°fabtor structures were reported. TOe -first involved examination
of the unrotated factor structure in both study ohe and two for evidence
of the unidimensio;lality of the MOPOL. The second and third factor -analyses _

em oyed an orthogonal rotation
(varimax)- and an oblique rotation (prOmax) and

included MOPOL, POLT, and PRCA items for evidence of discriminAnt
.These rotated analyses were employ9d in study two.

,)
A

The fifth .criterion, that of convergent- - validity, was analyzed by
correlating the POLT, a measure of generalized opinion

leadership, with the,

MOPOL, performed in study two.

The sixth and'final criterion, that of peoltstive validity was tested
via correlation coefficients and one way analysis of variance. The
relationships between the MOPOL and political interest, political involve-

.),meet, extroversion, media exposure and communication apprehension were
tested with pearson-proddct-moment

correlations. The relationship
of biological gender to tIe'MOPOL was tested with simple one way analysis.
of variance .

.1 2
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RESULTS

In both study one and study two, alpha coeffiCiepts were utilized to
.determine the dnternal.rpliability of the MOPOL, and to ascertain whether
the MOPOL met criterion one. The,alpha coefficient obtained in
study'one was .97., while the alpha coefficient in study two was/calculated
to be .95, (see table 2). When alpha'coefficients were computed for each
grade level utiliz'ed in study two, as criteria two requires the following
figures were obtained: tentligrade, .8.9; eleventh grade, .93; twelfth
grade, .96; dolleg.e'freshmen, .94; college sophmore, .98; college
junior, .98; and college senior, .98 (see table 2).

Criteria tpree involVed determining whether the MOPOL possessed face
validity: Face validity of the MOPOL was largely accomplished during
original constuction of the items making`up instrument. By using a
base of seven concepts related to polifibs as a starting point, and
creating four items (2 positive, 2 negative, 2 active, a2d 2 passive)
for each concept,' 26 items were created to comprise the MOPOL. Each of
these items possesses fce validity (see"Table 1).

The fourth criterion consisted of three parts. First, the unrotated5 9

factor structure.for the obtained in study one MOPOL clearly indiCated it
,,

to be a'unidiMensional measure, with all loadings on the first'factonin
excess of .59 (see table

3).-.Tne,unrotated factor structure obtained in
study two for theMOPOL,also

indicat/d it to be a unidimensional measure
with no-loading

on the!irst`factor_less than .44 and most above .60
(see table 4). The second and third analyses,for criterion four involved
submitting the MOPOL, tne,POLT, and the PRCA to factor analyses. using both
promax and varima5i rotations', These two'analyses were performed only
Jrnst two. The rotated analyses indicated a three- factor solution

6aYmbitAtne'co inedmeast.lres (see table 5 :a.nd table -with the MOPOL
_c,

remaining a distinct factor separate from both the PRCA and, more
importantl', from a measure of generalized opinion leadership, the POLT.

4 '. <
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The fifth criterion involved correlat .the POLT With the MOPOL,
and was performed in study two. The resulting correlation cefficient
was .43 (pIC.0001). ,

The sixth and final criterion was concerned with the predictive
validity of the MOPOL, and corni:;ia or two parts. First, correlation
coefficieni;\Issee table 7) were ealcu]ated between the MOPOL and political
interest (.53), political involvement (.53), extroversion (.3047, media
exposure (.42), and communication apprehension (.41). Second, a one-
-way analysis of Variance was performed to examine the relationship between
.sex .and political opinion

leadership.' This analysis indicated males
,(7= 78.25) to be signifieantlY

more likely than females (r= 72,118)
to be political

opinion leaders (F = 12.23, d'f = 1/602, p.05). The
variance. accounted for, however, was only two percent.

DISCUSSION

Implications Of Results
7

The primary implication of this study is that politiCal opinion'Nbleadership can be reliably and validly measured.; Results also indicate
that sophomores in high school can precisely report the own level, of

leadershipopinion e (r =,,89) indicating that even in the early high
school years opinion leadership can be accurately measured.

Results_also indicate that the MOPOL has face validity, discriminant-
pr factorial validity,

convergent validity, and predictive validity.
A few more words should be said about the predictive'validity of the
instrument. The MOPOL was employed in a recient study by
and (1980). They confirmed a number of hypothess about
political opinion, leadership using theMOPOL. Specifically
and

(1980) hypothesized that political 14rest and
involvement, extroversion, media exposure, and communidation apprehension would
be related to political opinion leadership. As reported previously, these
relationships were all significant (see table 7). Moreover; males using the
.MOPOL!,"reported higher levels of politiCal

opinion leadership than females,
which is consistent

with'many previous'studies (Andersen & Garrison, 1978;
Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955; Richmond .U4cCroskey, 1975). TheAtalitY
of the MOPOL to sucessf'ully predict to other variables and totftlicate the
findings of other-studies

suggests the scale is ready forAlse research
instrument
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Limitations Of The Study

The :Val of this study was to'report reliability and validity.data
for the MOPOL. The greatest weakness in the present study is the failure to
collect data on the test-retest

reliability of the instrument. While such
data is presently being collected, it Was not available for this report.
Thus, the stability of the MOPOL over time Is not presently known.

The other liMitation is the nature of the sample. Data for both
studies one and two were collected in only one state. The high school (
data was collected at only one high school in a distinctly non - metropolitan
area. 'Future research should attempt to 'replIcate these results in other
metropolitan areas, and with nonstudent samples,

.IMPLICATIONS `FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The,evidence provided'in this study sugges s that the MOPOL Can be
used to reliably measure individuef levels of opinion leadership. That
full 28-item scal has an internal reliability of .96. Since it is
frequently incove ent to use a 28-item scale a sample of items can be
used without a sub tantial loss of reilability. Since the average

inter-item correla ion is .46 the,..pli-atrility of various length sub scales'
can be computed by employing

Nunnally's (1967) formula 6-18. Thus, a
20 item version of the MOPOL would hav:e.an internal reliability of .95; a 10
item version would have an internal reliability of .90; and a 6 item
-version would have a quite acceptable internal reliability of .84. Thus,
the MOPOL can be used to reliably,measurecpinion adership without
employing the full' 28 -item scale.

A second implication of these Findings is the perceived opinion
leadership exists and can be accurately nileMbired in the high'school.
Future research should employ the MOPOL-in the middle school or junior
high school to ascertain the point at which adolesents or children
cannot accurately report ontheir opinionleadership level.

Finally, sindievidence indicates that both rriterpersonallcoranunication

and the mass media have an effect on political attitudes and behaviors
(Cook & Scioli; 1972; Harik, 1971; Hess & Torney, 1967) fUttte
research 'should employ the MOPOL in research designed to ascertain the
relative impact Of opinion leaders versusAeass media.
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Table 1
The MDPOL

(Measure of'Pol4ical
Opinion Leadership)

The next group of questions are about your communicationoabout politiciand government. Continue to circle the numbers as you did above by
marking whether you (1).Strongly Agree, (2) Agree, (3) Undecided, (4)Disagree, or (5) Strongly Disagree.

1. I seldom provide information about politics for my friends.
SA
7 A UN D SD

7 T7T V '172. People often ask me my opinion about government. 1 2 3 4 53: I am often asked by others .about current political issues. 1 2 3 4 54. noften provide political advice to friends. 1 2 3 4 55. I frequently tell people about current political events. 1 2 3 ,4 .56. I 'rarely tell people about current political events. 1 2 3 A. 57. I generally tell people my opinions about government. 1 2 .3 4 58. People rarely ask my opinion about government. 1 2 3 4 59. I seldom offer my opinions about elections to others. 1 2 3 4 510. Other people frequently ask me my opinion about elections. 1 2 3 4 511. I am often asked about current political events. 1 2 3 4 5,-12. seldom give my opinions about government to others. 1 2 3 4 513. ,Others rarely ask me about current political issues. 1 2 4 514. I frequently' offer other people my opinion about elections. 1 2
3
3 4 515. I often give.my political opinion to others. 1 2 3 '4 516. I seldom give my political opinion, to others. 1 2 3 4 517. Friends often ask me for my.political advice. 1 2 3 4 518.' DV friends rarely ask me for political information. 1 2 3 4 5( 19. I seldom provide my friends with political advice. 1 2 3 4 520. I seldom give my.opinion to others about current political

issues. 1 2 3 4 5

21. Friends seldom asleme for my political advice. 1 2 3 4 _522. Other people seldom ask my opinion about elections. 1 2 3 4 523. Other people rarely ask me about political event:.. 1 2 3 4 524. Others frequently ask my opinion about current political 1 2 3 4 5
. issues. , ..

.

, .25. I frequently prOvide political information foray friends. 1- 2 3 4 526. Frequently, mY friends ask. me for political information. 1 2 3 4 527., Other people often ask my opinion about politics. 1 2 3 4 528. Other people seldom request my political opinions. 1 2 3 4 5 '

Scoring Procedure

1) Total all responses on starred items.
2)' Total all responses on none- starred items.
3) MOPOL = 70 + unstarred - starred.
4) Range of scale is 28 to 14014ith higner scores indicating

more political opinion .leadership.
) 4

OPP
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Table 2
Alpha Reliability of

MOPOL scale

Overall reliability,for study one.
Overall reliability for study two.
Reliability for 10th grade.
Reliability for 11th grade.
Reliability for 12th graae.
Reliability for college Freshman.
Reliability for -college sophmores:
Reliability for college juniors.
Reliability for college seniors.

0

,

t.

5)

I 9,
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Table 3
Unrotated factor analysis of the measure of Political OpinionLeadership (MOPOL) from study one.

.

Factor one Factor 201*- -0.61 -0.2502
0.66 0.0503 0.78 0.0604
0.76 0.1605
0.76 0.0706

-0.75 -0.1007
0.68 0.1708 -0.73

0.0309 -0.59 -0.11Q10 0.71 0.02Q11 0.78 0.08Q12 -0.70 -0.18Q13 -0.78 0.02
0.75 4 0.12Q15 o.8o 0.15

.Q16 -0.75 -0.28
Q17 0.79 0.01Q18 -0.81 0.04Q19 -0.69 -0.09Q20 -0.78 -0.14Q21 -0.75 -0.08Q22 -0.76 -01
Q23 -0.73

7.0.14Q24 0.75 -o.00Q25 0.84 0.05Q26 o.84 0.05Q27 0.81- -0.03Q28
d o.68 -0.12

1

20
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Table 4

,unrotated factorsnalysis of the neasure of Political Opinion
Leadership (MOPOL) from study two.

Ql

Q2

cm.

Factor 1
0.56

Factor 2
-0.20
-.0.28

Factor '3
006

Q3 -0.70 -0.23 0.07Q4 -0.73 -0.19 -0.02Q5 -0.66 -0.25 -0.11Q6 0.63 -0.02 0.02Q7 -0.55 -0.07
Q8 0.67 -0.10 -0.03

o.5o -0.07 0.21Q10 -0.52 -0.16 -0.0lQ11 -0.74 -0.23 0.08Q12 0.58
0.21'Q13 0.60 -0.24 -0.15Q14 -0:66 -0.17 -0.28Q15 -0.72 -0.14 -0.22Q16 0.67 ,-0.25 0..16Q17 -0.73 -0.18 0.07Q18 0.68 -0.14 Lo.o5

0.62
0.63 dr,

-0.31
-0.25

0.09
0.08 IQ21 0.61 -0.39 -0.08

0.59 -0.28 -0.0
-Q22

Q23 o.68 -0.22 -0.2Q24 -0.60 -0.16 0.0Q25 -0.68 -0.21 0.11Q26 -0.69 =0:19 4 0,0(Q27 -0.66 -0.18 0.15Q28 o:44 -0.23

4.

4 '
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Table 5
iFactor analysis with varimax rotation of the,Maisure of Political OpinionLeadership'(MOPOL), thS Polymorphic Opinion Leadership Test (POLT),'and thePersonal Report of Communication ApprthenSion
L(PROA) from'study 2.

vl
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6

VV78
V9
V10
V11
V12
.V13

V14
V15
V16
V17
V18
V19
V2Q vP .

V21
V22;

V23'

V24
V25
V26
V27
'v28
v29°
V30
V31
V32

V33
V34

v3v356

V37
V38

V39
V40

°V41
V42

V43
=V44
V45

V46
V47

V48

V49
v5o

t FACTOR 1. FACTOR 2 FOTOR 3
- 0:16 . 0.29-''' : 0.57 .

0.04 i -0.29' -0.50
- 0.23 Q.13 ,0.56
0.16 -0,06 . , '41450 ,

0.10' -0.19 -0.61 is

'

4.13:t 0.24 0-.39',
-0.10 0.30 , 0.51
0.15 r0.20 f -0.35

-0.30' =0.48
0.13

-. .0:54
4 0 . 42( 0.22

0.06
-0.33

0.04
045

-0.10

-0.16
-0.27

0,29

-

=

.

-0.63
0.42

-0,64 .

-0.61
o.47
o.41

0.43
-0.41
-0.60

0.49

.

.

1-0.24

-gif5, ,

70.08 . ..

- ,,o,.2.1

o4.6
0.13
-o.21 '"

-0.10
l

'f

0.13 '

: A

70.51 2 i V
0,56 0.00

...

-0.64 r0.17 Aml.

-0.66, .0.20 (">0.10
4

efr 5
-0.72 0.14 Alr' 0,07
-0.63 , 0.12 0. 0,07
0.63 -0.01 -0:16 ...

-0.50 0.17 ,A..14,, - -.,

4
0.64 --0.15 -0.13
0.45 -0.14 -0.12

,

- o.46 o.26 o.o8,
- o469 0.20 0.14
04)4 -0.05" / 'a

-0.23
.-0.61 -O 05 --0.18'-

-0,55 , 0.21 0.11
-0.67 . 0.17 0.174
0.63 ; -0.05 --,0.20

. -0.71 0.17
".., 0.03 .

0.67 . :40.07
-. 0.61 -0.04 , 13'

0.61 -0.06 OL0k,21

0.67

0.62
0.57 -0.1o,

-0.1o,'

0.01

11:1

-0

-0.58 , . 0.17 -0.00"
-0.67.

--o.64 0.14 -

-o.68 0.24
,,

0.20 ", -0.06

0.44 -0.02 -0.09';
items 1 througeh 10 are. PRCA items.
Items 11 through 22 wa'POLT items.
Items 23 through 50 are MOPbL items.

,
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Table 6,(

Factor analysis with promax rotation of he Measure of Political Opinion
Leadership (MOPOL), the Polymorphic Opi on Leadership Test (POLT), and the ;

Persona]. Report of Colanunicatith Apprehentlion-(PRCA f3om study 2.

V1
V2

V3
Nr4

V5
V6 .

V7.

FACTOR 1
-0.03
-0.08
-0.14
0.08

-0.01-

-0:03'
0.01

FACTOR '2

0.16
-0.19'
-0.01
0.07

-0.05
,

0.16.

0.20

FACTOR 3
0.55

-0.50 '°4

0.57
-0.52'

1.0%63

0.37
0.49

40

V8 4 0.08 -0:12 ( -032,
V9 -10.10 -0,21 . -0.47
VTO -0.06 -0.00 0.55
V1L 0.01 0.41 0.14
V12 -0.08 -0.63 .-b.15
V13 -.0.25 0.36 0%10,
V14 -0.08 -0.68 -0.02' f
V15 -0.06 -0.66

...-

0.03',
V16 -0.00 0.46 0.08

.V17 -0.08 0.39 0.06
V18
V19
V20

-0.19
0.21.0.0.

0.00-$

0.40
-0.36
-0.63,

/
,

0.02
-0.10
0:02

.,

V21 -0.10 0.49 0.01 _)

V22 -,0.04 -0.50 -0.13
V23 0.59 0.12 -0.08 .,

1.
ir24

V25
-0.64
-0.67:

0.06
0.09

A
0-0.00

-0.02
V26 -0.74 .0.02 ,Il -0.04
V27 -0.65 0.01 -0.02
V28 0.65 0..12 . L.0.08
V29 -0.49. 0.07 0.05 J

4 V30 0.65 -0.03 -0,02,
V31 '0.45 -0.05 -0.0
V32 -0.45° 0.19 -0.Q2 ->
V33 -0.69' 0.08 0%01 ..,

V34 0.54 0.08 . -0.17
Y35 . -- 0.61 0.08 -Qe10 ...,

V36 -0.54 0.12 0.00
V37 -0.67 0.04 9.06
V38 0.64 0.08 -0.12.
V39
V40

-0:74
0.69 00:g-0.02-0.09

V41 0.63 ,p.10 '-0.11
V42 0.62 vo.o8 -0.13
V43 0.64 0.16 -0.13
V44 '0.58 0.01.. -0.04

0.70 0.00' 0.05
1'1146 -0.60 0.10 . -0.13
V47

.^N

-0:70 110.13 -0.21y48 -0.70 0.16 -0.17
V49 -0.67 0.05 =0.09
V50 0:46- Q.07 ''' -0.04

410

Items 1 through 10 are PRCA items.
Items 11 through 116are'pOLT items.,
Items 23 through are MOPOL items.
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Political
° Interest
/ ( ,

.MOPOL .53

Political
Interest

Political
Involvement

Exroverion

Media
Exposure

Communication
Apprehension

4

Table 7

Relationship of MOPOL
with selected criterion

Variables

S.

Political .

InvolVerrent, Extroversion

:53 .30'

.50

1

*le

Media Communication
Exposure - Apprehension

.42 -.41

.21 .42, % .L.37

.36 .

19
.

4

-
-.27

All correlations are statistically simificant at p .0001
A with n = 658.
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